Hebron Governorate
Movement Restrictions
as of 5, July 2016

Bethlehem

Gush Etzion junction
Soldiers present in all four directions

Al Aref Refugee Camp
Two entrances: closed with concrete blocks
Southern entrance: Interment checkpoint

Hebron City
Northern entrance: Interment checkpoint
Beit Enun entrance: closed metal gate
Ahl Fahas entrance: closed metal gate
Farsh al Hawa entrance: closed metal gate
Southern entrance: Interment checkpoint

Halhul
Main entrance (Road 60): checkpoint, open
Western entrance: earth mounds blocking the roads

Sa'd
Two entrances: Interment checkpoint
Sa'd – Beit Enun entrance: closed metal gate

Khemas
Entrance: earth mounds blocking the road

Hebron

Dura
Main entrance: closed metal gate

Al Fawwar Refugee Camp
Entrance: closed metal gate, Interment checkpoint

Ar Ramadin
East Entrance: earth mound between Ar Ramadin and Adh Dhahiriya

Yatta
East entrance (Zif): earth mounds blocking the road
Southern entrance (Karmil): earth mounds blocking the road
Main Fails-Yatta entrance: Interment checkpoint
Susiya entrance: closed metal gate.

As Samu'
Main entrance (Road 60): checkpoint, open
Khirbat Ghuwein entrance: earth mound blocking the road

Beit Awwa
East entrance: 2 closed metal gates

Khalil al Mayyia
Entrance: earth mounds blocking the road

Khallet al Maiyya
Entrance: earth mounds blocking the road

Beit Ummar
Main entrance: checkpoint, open
Secondary entrances: earth mounds blocking the roads

Idhna
Main entrance (Road 35): checkpoint, open

Al Burj
Entrance: closed with concrete block

Safr
Main entrance (Road 60): checkpoint, open

Restrictions since June 2016

Manned Checkpoint
Flying Checkpoint
Partial Checkpoint
Earthmound; Earthwall
Metal Gate
Concrete Block
Prohibited Road

Previous Obstacles
Under Construction;
Constructed Barrier
Projected Barrier
Palestinian Built-up area
Settlement Built-up area